
Pääp’s poetic ponderings – A collection of memories from Gimle 
 

The Taverns of Gimle 
   Though rough-hewn and lacking any real similarities with the fine inns and sublime 
wine houses of The Marble City, my dear and sorely missed home, I did find in the two 
taverns of Gimle a sort of home away from home. Far up in the woods was the so-called 
Lonely Tavern, a small but welcoming establishment on the outskirts of the fabled 
“Labyrinth”. Seeing as the only path to get there was teeming with villains and evildoers, I 
rarely went without hiring some soldier or such for protection on the way. Adventurers of 
all kinds gathered there late into the night to share their stories and sing bawdy shanties 
‘round the crackling fire.  
   The drink served at both taverns was mostly a surprisingly fresh and well-rounded cider. 
Local brewers must have some secret technique for brewing these fine golden drops, or 
perhaps the orchards around there somehow benefit from the magical currents that seem to 
permeate the land. More investigation in to the matter is warranted. Perhaps a profitable 
export of this exquisite cider might be arranged. I could call it “Gimlean Gold – A mugful of 
magic”, or something to that effect. 
   In the Gimleby Tavern, where I spent many hours drinking and writing, one could meet, 
greet, and share a table with all sorts of folks. It was a neutral place, where people of any 
creed or faction was welcome (of course black-bloods or creatures of that sort were banned), 
as long as they did not stir any trouble and left their weapons at the door. Should any guest 
become too rowdy they would swiftly be put in place by the stern tavernkeeper Irma. A 
strange sight it was, to see sworn enemies dine together, just hours since their last skirmish, 
or to witness a lowly and unwashed peasant share a toast with royalty! People back in The 
Marble City will have a harder time believing this than some of my outlandish tales of gods 
and magic. 
   Three times a day one could procure a meal from the tavern in Gimleby, more often than 
not some stew or soup in dire need of a good dousing of fragrant spices. As my own supplies 
of herbs and other taste-enhancers had been lost to ruffians on my perilous journey to this 
region, I had to settle for what was served. And truth be told, after only a few days the 
crude bowls of feed were no longer as much of an obstacle to my refined palate. Still, I must 
remember to seek out a good spice merchant on my next supply run to the south.  
   All in all, it was the taverns that made the ordeal of living in the wilderness bearable. 
Two precious havens where music, poetry and camaraderie for a few moments could let one 
forget the constant dangers and strife of living in Gimle.   
  



Ode to a tavern girl 
 

O fair maiden of the inn 
To praise thee, how do I begin? 

 

Your sparkling eyes? Your pleasant smile? 
Sit down, ‘cause this might take a while 

 

Your smell is sweet, as is your stew 
And none can ever match your brew 

 

Travelers from east and west 
Have found in here a place to rest 

 

Traders celebrate a deal 
With cider and a hearty meal 

 

From Anda-Chiang to Gimleby 
All love your hospitality 

 

Peasant, carpenter or king 
Crave the lovely food you bring 

 

Pirate, soldier, farmer’s hand 
Beggar, noble, common man 

 

Sing their songs and tell their tales 
In honor of your wines and ales 

 

There’s so much more that can be said 
So proudly raise your pretty head 

 

But most importantly, I think 
Is: You’re the one who pours my drink! 

 
 
 
(Note: This poem is a variation on my standard lines, often used to soften the hearts of innkeepers and 
barmaids wherever I go. The trick is to change a few choice words and present the poem as being written on 
the spot, for her or him personally. I owe much of my lack of sobriety to these few lines.) 



A response to the buffoon who made me spill my drink 
(or what I would have said, had my sword hand not been tired) 

 
Back off, you fool, you’re in my way 
Enough of brash and drunken play 

You brute, you clown, you impish knave 
I’ll teach you not to misbehave 

… 
I’d ask you to apologize 

But all the words you speak are lies 
Your mom’s a troll, your dad a goat 

The song of you is one false note 
… 

You smell of fish, been left to die 
To love you one must be a fly 

Your words are flat, your face is dumb 
You’re half as clever as my thumb 

… 
You’re weak, it’s almost legendary 
There’re stronger folks in cemetery 

Your only part that isn’t slow: 
The rate at which your nose-hairs grow 

… 
Enough with words, it’s time for action 

I do demand some satisfaction 
You toad, you snake, you brazen fool 

Dear Sir, I challenge you to duel! 
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